Celebrate Endangered Species Day on May 17, 2013!
Endangered Species Day is an opportunity for people young and old to learn about the importance of protecting endangered species and everyday actions that people can take to help protect our nation’s disappearing wildlife and last remaining open space. Protecting America’s wildlife and plants today is a legacy we leave to our children and grandchildren, so that all Americans can experience the rich variety of native species that help to define our nation.

Started by the United States Senate, Endangered Species Day is the third Friday in May. Every year, thousands of people throughout the country celebrate Endangered Species Day at parks, wildlife refuges, zoos, aquariums, botanical gardens, libraries, schools and community centers. You can participate in festivals, field trips, park tours, community clean-ups, film showings, classroom presentations, and many other fun and educational activities.

Photos from Endangered Species Day events around the country

Plan your own Endangered Species Day event!
Find everything you need in our Endangered Species Day Toolkit, including a step-by-step guide to planning an Endangered Species Day event and materials to make your event fun and successful. Then tell everyone about your event with our Endangered Species Day event registration form.

Learn about endangered species where you live
- Teachers and other educators find resources in Endangered Species Day Educational Materials. This guide includes lesson plans, handouts and factsheets.

Protect Endangered Species At Home
- Check out the Top 10 Things You Can Do at Home to Protect Endangered Species. Pick one to do on Endangered Species Day and try the rest of the list throughout the year.

Show your support for endangered species on Facebook and Twitter
This Endangered Species Day, show your support for threatened and endangered species by replacing your profile picture or avatar on Facebook, Twitter or Google with a picture of your favorite species.
Send An Endangered Species Day E-card
Send a free Endangered Species Day e-card, now offered by Quillcards.com. E-mail a card to work associates, friends, family members and everyone else you know.

Send a free Endangered Species Day E-card!

See The Winning Entries in The 2012 Endangered Species Day Youth Art Contest
Children in grades K-12 submitted artwork, posters and pictures to this year's Endangered Species Day Youth Art Contest. The grand prize and grade category winners of the contest were chosen by a panel of artists, photographers and wildlife experts. You may view winning entries here.

Meet Our Endangered Species Day Ambassadors
- Our ESD Ambassadors include Wyland, Bindi Irwin, Jack Hanna and Joan Embrey. Find out more here.

Pass an Endangered Species Day Resolution
- The United States Senate has for several previous years passed a resolution creating Endangered Species Day. Many states, counties and cities have also passed similar resolutions or proclamations supporting Endangered Species Day. Ask your state or city pass an Endangered Species Day resolution. For an example, see the recently passed United States Senate Endangered Species Day Resolution for 2010 (S.Res. 503).

Support Endangered Species Protections
- Sign the Endangered Species Act Legacy Pledge.

Contact Us
- For more information on Endangered Species Day, contact the Endangered Species Day Advisory Board.

Endangered Species Day Public Service Announcement:

Endangered Species

1. Endangered Species Day - Endangered Species Coalition
   www.stopextinction.org/esd.html

Endangered Species Day is an opportunity for people young and old to learn about the importance of protecting endangered species and everyday actions that ...
2. **Endangered Species Day** - National Wildlife Federation
   - Endangered Species Day is May 18th! Join NWF in our effort to protect threatened and endangered species and help spread the word.

3. **Endangered Species | Endangered Species Day**
   [www.fws.gov › ES Home › ES Day](http://www.fws.gov › ES Home › ES Day)
   - Web site of the Endangered Species Program, a program within the Fish & Wildlife Service.

4. **Endangered Species Day - 17th May, 2013 | Days Of The Year**
   [www.daysoftheyear.com/days/endangered-species-day/](http://www.daysoftheyear.com/days/endangered-species-day/)
   - Endangered Species Day highlights the plight of many at-risk and critically endangered species of wild animals, and highlights ways in which we can...

5. **News for Endangered Species Day**
   [9NEWS.com](http://9NEWS.com)

1. **Photos: Endangered Species Day at the Bergen County Zoo**
   [NJ.com](http://NJ.com) - 5 hours ago
   - The zoo hosted special tours and educational events on Friday aimed at raising the profile of threatened animals.

2. **Adventure Aquarium Marks 'Endangered Species Day' With Animals and Activities**
   [CBS Local](http://CBS Local) - 7 hours ago

3. **40 years later: Why the Endangered Species Act still matters**
   [CBS News](http://CBS News) - 4 hours ago

6. **Endangered Species Day: May 18, 2012 - Office of Protected ...**
   [www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/endangeredspeciesday_success.htm](http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/endangeredspeciesday_success.htm)

7. **Images for Endangered Species Day**
   - Report images
8. **Endangered Species Day - Atlanta Botanical Garden**
   www.atlantabotanicalgarden.org/events-classes/.../endangered-species-da...
   
   The national Endangered Species Day began in 2006 to increase public understanding of recovery efforts for endangered plants and animals. Visit the Garden ...

9. **Endangered Species Day - Utah's Hogle Zoo**
   www.hoglezoo.org/events_experiences/.../05.../endangered-species-day
   
   Every May, thousands of people celebrate Endangered Species Day by visiting parks, wildlife refuges and zoos and attending events in support of nationwide ...

10. **The Bergen County Zoo hosts annual Endangered Species Day** ...
    blog.northjersey.com/.../the-bergen-county-zoo-hosts-annual-endangered-s...
    
    13 hours ago – IMG_0545 The Bergen County Zoological Park will be celebrate the 8th annual national Endangered Species Day 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today ...
Endangered Species Weekend :: Golden Gate National Parks

www.parksconservancy.org/events/.../endangered-species-day.html

Endangered Species Day, Year of the California red-legged frog, Golden Gate National Parks.

Searches related to Endangered Species Day

first endangered species day
happy endangered species day
endangered species day 2013
endangered species day activities
endangered species today
bald eagle day
tiger day
endangered species act
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